Steel frames retain residual deformation after a huge earthquake, their continued use is impractical. This paper aims to decrease residual deformation by use of connections incorporating a wedge device. A loading test on a specimen with a beam joint connected by conventional bolts and using such a device shows that its restoring force characteristics are of the linear-from-origin type. Seismic response analyses of steel frames with such wedge device connections lead to the following conclusions: they show no residual deformation; and story deformation angles, story shear forces, story device connection is superior to that of rigid frames.
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3) H Horizontal load-carrying capacity design is employed to estimate the seismic safety of steel frames subjected to a huge earthquake. This method has advantages that a frame designed with an all-story collapse mechanism formed by plastic hinges at beam ends and column bases as a maximum strength of the frame can be prevented from collapse. However, the plastic hinges at the beam ends have perfect elasto-plastic restoring force characteristics, so that the frame may retain residual deformation after the earthquake. Excessive residual deformation prevents continuous use of the damaged frame, and jammed doors or windows prevent refuge or rescue. Plastic hinges at beam ends cannot maintain plastic deformation performance due to local buckling.
This study aims to solve these problems by use of connections equipped with wedge devices. These connections show linear-from-origin-type restoring force characteristics and reduced residual deformation. A non-slip-type exposed column base was proposed as an earthquake-resisting element, but it was not assessed as a tool for reducing residual deformation of multi-story frames. A beam-to-column connection with a wedge device was proposed as an element for reducing residual deformation, but it showed larger response displacement than other devices.
A beam joint with a wedge device is proposed as an element for reducing residual deformation with similar response displacement. The beam joint with the wedge device is a joint connected by conventional bolts with the wedge device as a semi-rigid connection with no decrease in load-carrying strength of the frame. A frame with these bolted joints is expected to behave as a conventional frame in terms of load-carrying strength, stiffness, and deformation performance. Loading tests on the beam joint with the wedge device were carried out to clarify the restoring force characteristics of the joint and numerical analyses on the frame with these joints were conducted to evaluate the seismic performance of multi-story frames.
Cyclic loading tests on a T-type assemblage specimen with the beam joint were conducted to examine the linear-from-origin-type restoring force characteristics. The experimental results show good agreement with a model of restoring force characteristics predicting cyclic behavior of the beam joint.
The numerical analyses on four-story frame models with/without the self-centering connections were conducted for comparison. Various types and magnitudes of earthquakes were selected for seismic response analyses of the frames. The analytical results verify that the self-centering connections reduce the residual deformations of the frames, having similar response displacement to a conventional frame. Story shear forces and story shear 
